Since the very first M & A integration pattern was proposed, Haspeslagh and Jemison put forward the most prominent model, with Strategic Interdependence and Organizational Autonomy as basic dimensions, and many other types were developed beyond their basis. Through extensive literature review,
tion from scholars [11] , and the number of related literature has rapidly increased, the research results has remained fragmented and could not be gathered into a whole system [12] .
In the field of strategic management research, some researchers may still ignore integration part, and only focus on the motivation and the strategy of M & A [13] . Few studies have been done on the specific pattern of M & A integration, and it is often limited to conceptual research and case study, which is not comprehensive and need to be reexamined and revised and gain support from empirical research [14] . Thus, scholars have called for greater focus on the systematic study of the patterns in M & A integration [3] [11] , and establish a unified understanding of M & A integration [4] , which were used to be discussed in several independent, simplified and divided perspectives and sub-topic [12] . This paper aims to summarize the previous research on the integration patterns of M & A. At present, the research on comprehensive framework of the integrated model and its selection mechanism are insufficient, many patterns struggles in the stage of theoretical interpretation and case analysis, which lack of evidence from empirical studies [3] . This paper has straightened out the de- 
Definition of M & A Integration and Several Patterns of M & A Integration

Definition of M & A Integration
M & A integration begins at the end of a merger and acquisition event, and it usually takes years to complete [15] . Scholars have conceptualized M & A integration and viewed it in a variety of ways [14] [16] [17] . In some of the early studies, M & A integration is understood as a series of actions, and some others have viewed M & A integration as an outcome or end state in which the practices of both sides are standardized into one mode [18] . Larsson and Finkelstein put forward the delineation that say M & A integration is "the degree of interaction and coordination of the two firms involved in a merger or acquisition" [19] , while Graebner and his colleagues defined it as "the multifaceted, dynamic process through which the acquirer and acquired firm or their components are combined to form a new organization" [11] . In this study, we follow the literature that base on process perspective, define M & A integration as a dynamic S. X. Lu process of the acquired and acquiring firms coordinate their organizations and combine their resources to create value.
Classic Framework from Haspeslagh and Jemison
In the process of M & A integration there are many aspects need to be considered when one firm integrate into another, and the drivers of success or failure are extremely complex. Thus, to minimize this kind of complexity and describe a strategy map for integration, a variety of integration patterns have been proposed by dozens of scholars. The most influential of these classification models is the 2 × 2 matrix raise by Haspeslagh and Jemison in 1991, which marries the strategic needs of combining companies together with the need for organizational coordination after acquisitions. Specifically, their framework focuses upon two dimensions of "Strategic Interdependence" and "Organizational Autonomy" [3] .
Strategic Interdependence, a key concept in strategic fit, suggests the degree of interdependent in merging enterprises on capability transfer and resource sharing. In other words, it suggests how enterprises use their own ability to transfer resources and capabilities inside the merged firms and its own competitive advantages. This determines the potential of a short-term or one-time value capture, and a long-term value creation. If the firms operated separately, the value created by such transfer would not exist, as these capabilities are immobile and not easily exchanged on external markets [20] . This requires acquiring and acquired firms to create a functioning whole [21] , including the integration of organizational structures, functional activities and cultures.
Organizational Autonomy, a key concept in organizational fit, suggests the extent to which an organization's culture and management mechanism are maintained or dissolved, in M & A integration it usually concerned with acquired firms. It has a negative impact on organizational culture of target firms [22] [23], on the one hand, when cultural boundary is disrupted through totally loss of autonomy, and its routines and processes can be undermined that would soon harm to embedded strategic capabilities [24] . On the other hand, the internal coordination cost may increase if the target stays high level of autonomy, as its own culture may be quite different from that of the acquirer.
Through combining these two dimensions, Haspeslagh and Jemison gave out three post-acquisition integration typologies: 1) Absorption, acquired firms has high levels of strategic interdependence towards acquiring firms and acquire low levels of autonomy. The target's organization, mechanism, operations and culture are fully integrated into the parent firm and boundaries between them are dissolved. 2) Preservation, acquired firms has low levels of strategic interdependence towards acquiring firms and acquire high levels of autonomy. In the conditions of this pattern, the acquired firms would loss their sources of benefit if acquiring firms execute high strength of control. 3) Symbiotic, acquired firms has both high levels of strategic interdependence towards acquiring firms and [25] and the number of cases (just 7 acquisitions) also gained challenge as the robustness tests of the framework had not been presented in their research. Some criticized that they did not take full consideration of the conditions and context, such as financial health of target companies [26] , organizational adjustment and the changes in TMT [3] , before the acquisition deal.
Other Patterns of M & AIntegration
On the basis of Haspeslagh and Jemison's work, subsequent typologies have been expanded and improved by many other scholars from strategic management. Through detailed investigation of managerial action in high-technology companies, Graebner has anatomized the specific type of "Symbiotic" [27] . He argued that firms could manage conflict between autonomy and interdependence by various re-combinations and the "pure" styles of integration conceptualized by Haspeslagh and Jemison may not allow the possibility of adopting other integration approaches that is between two "pure" post-acquisition integration patterns. By considering a subset of M & A types, Zaheer questioned that whether autonomy and strategic independence are orthogonal, and divided "related" deals into "similar" and "complementary" [25] . They discussed the acquisitions in different types of relatedness, which previous research treated as the same one that just high integration required, that target firms may require different levels of autonomy from parent firms. Liu investigated the transnational M & A event that Initiated by 13 Chinese enterprises towards German's and put forward a pattern of "Light-touch Integration", which has the characteristics of both "Symbiotic" and "Preservation" [28] . On the foundation of "Light-touch", Zheng studied further and put forward a similar pattern named "Partnering Apporach", in which the acquired and acquiring firms are highly separated in structure, and achieving synergy through business interaction behavior [29] .
Scholars from other disciplines have also studied integration typologies and gave out some possibilities of M & A integration styles. The well-known pattern conceptualized by Nahavandi and Malekzadeh focuses on organizational cultures in integration phase, and induces four patterns (Separation, Assimilation,
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Integration, Deculturation) from two dimensions [23] . Siehl and Smith also suggest a framework that mainly focus upon conflict and interpersonal relations [30] , in which they investigate the emotional and moral qualities of integration, put forward four patterns say "Asset Stripping/Pillage and Plunder", "One Night In all, the research history of M & A integration pattern is rich, yet each framework has its own good and weakness, and none of them could be the one that fits all the conditions [32] . A condensed framework would often ignores important processes and accidents in integration, while a comprehensive model needs large amount of information and data that limits its application in academic and practical fields.
The Influencing Factors of M & A Integration Pattern Selection
As integration involves the rescheduling of resources, personnel, culture in two different organizations, the plan of integration is always set before the deal began. Although people put in time and effort to plan the integration as perfect as possible, unexpected emergencies happen, still, including the situation that change the integration process completely [27] , and difficulties that could not be predicted [18] . Thus, in order to reduce the uncertainty and risk of integration process and make sure that all the accidents have been considered, it is necessary for us to understand the influence factors of the selection of M & A integration pattern in advance.
Internal and external relatedness. Relatedness is the complementarity of the resources and processes between the acquirer and target, which is an important driver to the success of post-acquisition integration [33] [34] and also a momentous basis for enterprises to choose the patterns of integration. Large number of studies have shown that the degree of relevance between the acquiring and acquired firms, to some extent, illustrates the potential for synergy and profit promotion through a deep integration [35] and a complete recombination of resources [12] . High relatedness suggests potential of value creation as well as a smooth integration processes [19] . Thus, the manager in acquiring firms may choose a pattern of low autonomy to integrate as they are familiar with the resource, management skill and business knowledge in the target, and would integrate similar business, eliminate overlapping and redundant operating activities, share or transfer resources for economies of scale and scope.
However, the link between relatedness and integration style needs more detailed excavations, for the research on the impact of different dimensions of relatedness towards integration performance is expanding. Some scholars believe that the relevance of formal organization has little impact on integrating performance cause formal organization can be easily changed [36] . Functional relevance (or overlap) provides potential for cost synergies, while achieving it will increase employee resistance as these synergies usually means layoffs [19] . About the relatedness in market, scholars generally consider that the overlap of products, market and the degree of interdependence [37] as favorable factors for successful integration [38] . Some high-tech enterprises take R & D relevance into focus [39] , as the relationship between relatedness of knowledge and the effi-
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ciency of integration do not follow a linear but a type of inverse U [40] . This means that if the overlap of knowledge is too high, the learning opportunities through knowledge resources integration will reduce [41] , in contrast, the acquirer lack the necessary absorption capacity [42] to digest and apply in daily management and development [43] when the knowledge relatedness is too low.
In short, different dimensions of relatedness have diverse impact on integration performance, which raise the question of whether the pattern of integration should be considered different as well. In addition, scholars often take related deals as research objects and the model research for unrelated deals are remaining embryonic.
Integration experience. The intuition shows that firms with integrated experiences would do better in the future (i.e., the next integration program) than those without such experience. An experienced firm can reduce the cost of coping with uncertainty and depress the risk level of failure. This view has been supported by some empirical research [44] while some other literature hold the opposite [45] . In general, experience is more important for deep integration than for loose one [35] , which means the acquirer would tend to consider a low autonomy pattern if its experience of industry, market and cultural is relatively sufficient. Lack of specific regional market experience will reduce the survival rate of subsidiary company after an acquisition as foreigners from acquirer might be unfamiliar with local culture [46] .
It is worth noting that, however, firms cannot blindly rely on previous experience because the inherent complexity existing in the integration process. When the number or the scale of integrated projects is relatively small, the process of knowledge transfer from one integrated project to another is difficult and self misleading [47] . With a growing number of completed integration events, firms may become more and more confident with their own experience. But owing to causal ambiguity, the conclusions based on empirical derivation are often unfounded or biased. These two effects lead to a negative learning curve [45] , or terms "superstitious learning", say as the integration experience growing rich, yet the performance is not as improved as expected. Negative learning curves could be helped to avoid when managers of the integration events plan the integration process careful, thoroughly and meticulously [48] . Firms should choose the most appropriate integration mode according to each integration case, and able to understand that the past experience needs to be implemented in different ways in a new integration project [49] .
Cultural distance. Cultural distance is caused by the heterogeneity of a country or organization. Different national cultures mean differences in enterprise structure and management thought [50] , which creates the complexity in communication [51] that might harm the integration performance from many aspects [52] . It is shows that the negative impact of cultural distance is particularly evident in the case of deep integration [33] , which usually lead to an integration pattern of high autonomy. American Journal of Industrial and Business Management
Scholars appraise different on national culture or organizational culture. National cultural distance is considered to have both positive and negative effect on integration. It may cause cultural conflict and also create possibility of cultural complementarity. Lee argues that different national cultures would only cause tensions at the early stage of integration and offer learning opportunities as long as they are well managed [53] , as well as increase the degree of acceptance on organizational cultural differences [54] . As for organizational cultural distance, scholars generally consider it is harmful to integration performance [18] . A similar management style is an important factor for successful integration, because different styles in management will bring up communication barriers that make collaboration between acquiring and acquired firms even hard to reach [36] .
Nahavandi and Malekzadeh think that successful integration of organizational culture can be predicted through two dimensions of cultural protection and cultural attraction [23] . Empirical research shows that an integration of strong protection and low attractiveness will lead to the separation of organizational culture, while high attractiveness and light protection may end up in cultural assimilation [55] . If there are differences in the cultural integration patterns selected by two enterprises, the synergistic pressure will be further produced [23] , and the target firm may lost its original organizational culture and unable to adapt to the new one. As it is impossible for acquirer to fully assess the degree of cultural relevance before integration begins, during the integration period, solutions developed based on specific circumstances is necessary to alleviated the problem of cultural adaptation even the integration pattern was selected after taking full consideration of the cultural distance. It is worth mentioning that some scholars have different views on the influence of cultural distance on the choice of integration style. Bauer and Matzler argued that cultural similarity provides a benchmark that reduces the integration needs of formal organizations [33] . Even in the face of a low cultural distance target, there might be no motive for the acquirer to implement deep integration [24] .
Identity. The idea of considering M & A integration as a process of identities reconstruction [56] is becoming more and more popular. Many scholars have studied the impact of discursive resources on the establishment of post-acquisition identity, including stereotype [57] , metaphors [58] , metonymies [59] etc.
Identity is a shared perception as a member of a collective organization, and identification is a process of participation in organizational identification, which connects the identity of the individual level and organizational level [60] . Integration means changes of organizational identity, which affects the employees' perception of the integration process [61] . A new organizational identity is the result of the process of social construction and the intervention of leadership [62] . Identity work in an integration can take very different approaches, leading employees to an active or passive, aggressive or accepting attitudes, then affecting integration outcomes positively or negatively [63] . The process of identification is especially related to the motivation of integration [64] , and leaders from S. X. Lu American Journal of Industrial and Business Management acquired firm itself would be better in guiding the process of identification than the external leaders [65] . At the same time, Vaara found that language skills can be a source of power in communication, and thus become an important factor in identity reconstruction [66] . Of course, a homogeneous identity is not a necessary result of integration projects, because the pre-integration identity may interact with new identity, resulting in a positive diversification of identity in the integrated organization [67] .
Future Research Prospect and Conclusions
As described above, this paper has reviewed the well-known integration patterns 
